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Leading Orthopedic Care toLeading Orthopedic Care to

KEEP YOU 
MOVING

Our sports medicine specialists  
can help keep your body in motion.  
At Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine  
in Baytown, we know every movement matters. Our 
board-certified sports medicine specialists offer:  

• The latest imaging and technology 
• Advanced nonsurgical treatments 
• Minimally invasive procedures 
• State-of-the-art physical and occupational therapy  

Whether you’re suffering from simple aches and pains 
or dealing with a complex injury, we can get you back 
on your feet — and keep you moving. And, you can be 
confident that we are taking every necessary precaution 
to keep you safe during your visit.

Houston Methodist Orthopedic Injury Clinic

Houston Methodist Orthopedics & Sports Medicine

19 convenient locations across Greater Houston

Same-day appointments for injuries.

Schedule an appointment:
houstonmethodist.org/sportsmed

281.427.7400
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BAYTOWN
Greater INUDSTRY ALONG THE TEXAS GULF COAST

Welcome to Greater Baytown.

In this month's petrochemical issue check out Matt Hollis' story 

on state legislation regarding fossil fuels (page 8).

We learn more on ExxonMobil's continuing work in the 

community as well as their plans to store and capture carbon 

dioxide.

Read updates from Port Houston, Blackline Cold Storage, Cedar 

Port Logistics Center, DUNA-USA and Gateway Ten Business Park, too.

It's graduation season and Covestro has awarded $25,500 in scholarships to local 

grads.

We hope you enjoy.

Carol Skewes

On the cover

"The Railroad Commission of Texas stated 
from February 2020 to January this year, 
Texas’ total oil production was 1.4 billion 
barrels of crude oil."

photo submitted by the
Texas Oil and Gas Association

Read story by Matt Hollis on page 4.
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By Matt Hollis
This past legislative session produced some bills designed to ensure 

the fossil fuel industry stays productive in Texas. 
Oil and Texas are about as synonymous as bread and butter. That 

still plays true today. The Railroad Commission of  Texas stated from 
February 2020 to January this year, Texas’ total oil production was 1.4 
billion barrels of  crude oil. Gas is also produced at a significant rate, 
with 10.2 trillion cubic feet of  total gas produced within the same time 
frame.

Of  the bills legislators passed in the 87th Legislative Session, Senate 
Bill 13 aims to reduce efforts to lower greenhouse gas emissions. The 
bill requires state entities to disassociate from companies that shun 
fossil fuel-producing corporations, such as ExxonMobil and Chevron 
Phillips, both of  which have facilities in the Baytown area. State pension 
funds and the state’s K-12 school endowment are among the entities 
prohibited from excluding fossil fuel companies, according to the bill. 

Todd Staples, president of  the Texas Oil & Gas Association, stated 
his appreciation of  the passage of  SB13. 

“The Texas oil and natural gas industry is essential to the Texas 
economy, our state’s budget and our communities, whether they’re near 
the oil patch or not,” Staples said. “Last year, the oil and natural gas 
industry paid more than $13.9 billion in state and local taxes and state 
royalties that directly fund our schools, roads, first responders, and the 
state’s Rainy-Day Fund. SB13 sends a strong message that Texas values 

this indispensable industry and expects others to as well.”
House Bill 17 has been marketed as a response to the brutal winter 

storms that plagued Texas in February, causing a major power crisis 
in the state. The bill effectively blocks cities from banning the use of  
natural gas. 

Staples said legislators did the right thing this year. 
“The 87th Texas Legislature worked hard for Texans to ensure our 

state remains a great place to work, live and raise a family,” Staples said. 
“The Texas oil and natural gas industry employs hundreds of  thousands 
of  Texans, contributes billions to our state’s economy and elevates our 
quality of  life substantially, and lawmakers passed important legislation 
to ensure our industry can continue to serve Texas.”

Staples mentioned some of  the “critical legislation” passed included 
eminent domain reform to ensure essential infrastructure can be 
built while protecting private property owners’ rights, the recreation 
of  the TexNet Technical Advisory Committee within the University 
of  Texas Bureau of  Economic Geology, the creation of  the Texas 
Produced Water Consortium, the creation of  a storage tank program 
that establishes new safety protocols and requires a greater number of  
inspectors for enhanced oversight, and legislation to enhance emergency 
preparedness.

“These are just a few of  the many important bills passed that will 
benefit Texans, and TXOGA is committed to continuing our work with 
lawmakers and industry partners to build a cleaner, stronger, better 

LEGISLATION AND 
TEXAS INDUSTRIES: 

Keeping fossil fuels intact 
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Texas for everyone,” Staples said. 
Some environmentalists expressed a slightly different view from some 

in the oil and gas industry. 
Luke Metzger, the executive director of  Environment Texas, did not 

feel legislation such as SB13 will be as beneficial as some think.
“Lt. Gov. Patrick and his allies will be shooting themselves in their 

own feet in order to ‘own the libs,’” Metzger said. “The state’s political 

leadership are trying to have their cake and eat it, too. They’re recruiting 
Fortune 500 companies to move here with promises that Texas can help 
them achieve carbon neutrality and then, at the same time, undermining 
those very efforts in order to prop up the anachronistic, dangerous oil 
industry. 

"They’re pledging action to prevent future blackouts and then 
doubling down on the fossil fuels that were responsible.”
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By Mark Fleming
Forty or fifty years ago the popular image of  a refinery or factory 

always included tall smokestacks belching dense black smoke into the 
air — carried away by the wind on good days or accumulating as smog 
on bad days.

New laws, new technology and new attitudes cleared away much of  
that smoke to the point that visible smoke is a cause for concern, not a 
daily fact of  life.

The environmental changes of  the late 20th Century brought massive 
reductions in visible air pollution and toxic emissions like sulfur dioxide, 
carbon monoxide, lead and nitrogen dioxide.

That early focus was on what you could see or what was directly toxic.
As the century neared its end and a new one arrived, more concern 

was directed at emissions that can cause harm less directly—the so-
called “greenhouse gases” that accumulate in the atmosphere and trap 
heat.

Government, industry and scientific 
groups generally agree that greenhouse 
gas emissions contribute to climate 
change and a warming pattern in the 
global climate that creates instability and 
rising sea levels.

The most abundant greenhouse gas 
is carbon dioxide, followed by methane. 
Both come from a variety of  natural 
sources and human activity. Both also 
contain carbon and are released in the 
production and use of  fossil fuels — 
the same fuels that are the backbone of  
the Baytown area economy.

Much of  the response to greenhouse 
gases involves reducing the use of  
fossil fuels. Another response, though, 
involves finding ways to capture 
carbon before it was released into the 
atmosphere.

Just like those belching smokestacks 
were addressed by both reducing 
emissions and capturing those that were 
unavoidable, carbon capture creates a 
dual approach to greenhouse gases—
reduction and capture.

ExxonMobil created a new business 
line called ExxonMobil Low Carbon 
Solutions which seeks to commercialize 
technologies that reduce emissions 
in sectors like heavy industry, 
power generation and commercial 

transportation.
In April the company announced a conceptual proposal that would 

create a regional carbon capture facility along the Houston Ship 
Channel that would involve about 50 industrial facilities capturing 
carbon dioxide from their emissions.

It would then be transported by pipeline to storage facilities deep 
under the Gulf  of  Mexico for permanent storage.

In his greenhouse gas reduction goals, President Joe Biden included 
carbon capture as one of  the approaches. His budget request also asks 
for increased funding for carbon capture and storage development.

However, the scale of  the challenge is indicted in that the total budget 
request for 2022 for Fossil Energy Carbon Management is $890 million.

ExxonMobil estimates the proposed Houston hub, if  it comes to 
fruition, will cost $100 billion. With that, though, comes the promise of  
capturing 100 million tons of  carbon dioxide each year by 2040, more 
than double what the entire world captured in 2020.

EXXONMOBIL HAS BOLD PLAN TO 
CAPTURE AND STORE CARBON DIOXIDE
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Products  
that perform,
People  
who care

At Chevron Phillips Chemical, we responsibly manufacture chemicals and polymers the world 
needs, provide enriching careers and create shareholder value because we care about each other, 
our customers and our communities. We live by our values of safety, respect, integrity and drive, 
which enable us to make the petrochemical solutions found in products of all kinds, with purpose, 
collaboration and care.

Performance by design. Caring by choice.™

Connect with us online 
www.cpchem.com
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On May 11th, Stuart Career Tech High School (SCTHS) in Baytown 
held a career fair where several ExxonMobil employees were able to 
speak to students about their careers, their personal journeys and their 
experiences working in the industry. 

SCTHS is an application-based high school that combines rigorous 
career and technical coursework with core curriculum classes on a 
single campus. SCTHS offers students to ability to earn college credit 
and industry certifications in partnership with Lee College. Students are 
prepared to finish their associate degree and/or baccalaureate degree 
education or join entry-level occupations.

As Manufacturing and Industrial Maintenance is one of  the four 
career academies within SCTHS, having ExxonMobil employees pres-
ent was a perfect fit. Fourteen students attended the fair; 9 from the 

welding program, 3 from the pipefitting program and 2 more that were 
interested in the instrument and electrical field. In attendance from the 
ExxonMobil Baytown Mechanical group were Justin Kay, Larry Valure, 
Pat Fields, Juan Munoz and Chuck King.

“The company and crafts mutually benefit from a recruiting effort 
at the local level,” said Justin Kay, Mechanical, Journeyman Machinist, 
Compressor Crew. “Embracing craft development and participating in 
a partnership with the local trade schools provides limitless value to all 
parties involved”.

Whether through empowering teacher success, partnering with local 
education organizations or speaking at career fairs at local schools, Exx-
onMobil is committed to supporting education and inspiring students 
in the communities in which they work. 

EXXONMOBIL EMPLOYEES 
VOLUNTEER FOR JOB FAIR AT 

STUART CAREER TECH HIGH SCHOOL

ExxonMobil employees discuss their careers, their personal journeys and their experiences working in the industry to 
SCTHS students. 
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This past spring, Baytown area high school students were 
given the opportunity to win a new Apple Watch or $100 
gift certificate as a part of  the 2021 ExxonMobil Essay 
Contest. 

Environmental sustainability is one of  the most important 
actions toward reducing environmental impacts on our world.  
Students were asked to write a 500-word essay describing 
either what “environmental sustainability” is and how 
business can do more to contribute to a more sustainable life, 
or how to help promote recycling in the community to help 
end plastic waste.

This voluntary contest was open to all juniors and seniors 
at various Baytown area high schools including students from 
Robert E. Lee, Ross S. Sterling, Goose Creek Memorial, Early 
Impact College, Baytown Christian Academy and Barbers 
Hill High School.

“It was wonderful to see such inspiring ideas from 
these students,” said Public and Government Affairs 
Advisor Connie Tilton. “Sustainability is an important 
topic to ExxonMobil as we are committed to operating 
our businesses in a responsible and sustainable manner, 
supplying high-quality products while working to minimize 
environmental impacts.”

Throughout June, recognition was given to the award-
winning students at various receptions.

*Not pictured: Barbers Hill High School winners Khushi 
Patel and Braden Jacobs.

EXXONMOBIL ESSAY CONTEST 
Highlights Local Student’s Perspectives On Sustainability

BCA Winners: BCA winners (L to R) Dave Sun, ExxonMobil’s Connie Tilton 
and Emilia Usry.

GCCISD Winners: GCCISD winners (L to R) Sarah Flusche, Annmariya Varghese - Goose Creek Memorial High School, Kayley Brown 
– Robert E. Lee High School, Fabiola Gonzalez – Robert E. Lee High School, Ethan Goodman – Goose Creek Memorial High School, 
Crystal Smith – Ross S. Sterling High School, Yesenia Bernal – Impact High School and ExxonMobil’s Connie Tilton. Not pictured: 
Madison Johnson – Goose Creek Memorial High School and Kennedy Cortez – Impact High School.
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By Preslie Cox 
Covestro Baytown awarded $25,500 in STEM and vocational 
scholarships to 2020-2021 graduating students in the Greater Baytown 
area.

The scholarships were awarded based on the students’ academic 
performance, volunteer activity in their community, leadership 
experience and demonstrated need for financial aid.

Twenty STEM scholarships were awarded to Goose Creek CISD, 
Anahuac ISD and Barbers Hill ISD seniors. Five vocational scholarships 
were awarded to seniors from IPMACT Early College High School, 
Barbers Hill High School, Anahuac High School and West Hardin High 
School. The funding for vocational scholarships is distributed through 
Covestro’s endowment fund with Lee College, which awards annual 
student scholarships to local applicants.

Similar to the 2020 scholarship selection process, this year’s selection 
process included a socially-distanced visit to the scholarship recipients 
from members of  the Baytown site’s scholarship committee, along with 
Senior Vice President and General Site Manager Demetri Zervoudis.

Under normal circumstances, the students have the unique 
opportunity to come on-site to be presented their award by the 
site manager, have lunch and their photo taken. Due to continued 
COVID-19 restrictions and social distancing measures, students were 

presented with their scholarship letter and a bag filled with Covestro-
branded items at their high school.

Site Manager Demetri Zervoudis said it was rewarding to have the 
chance to visit with the students this year.

“It was an honor to meet the students this year and share with them 
my passion for education and experience as an engineer with Covestro,” 
said Zervoudis. ““These students represent a generation that may be on 
the front lines of  solving some of  the world’s most pressing problems 
and I hope to inspire them to believe they can make a difference in the 
world.”

Covestro’s Baytown Scholarship Committee serves to help strengthen 
and grow the site’s annual vocational and STEM scholarship programs. 
Committee members include MDI-f  Production Specialist Jaymie Clary, 
Environmental Specialist Brandon Buell, Environmental Specialist Alice 
Sabuni, PMO Technical Assistant Katherine Hoerner, Senior Contract 
Maintenance Coordinator Andy Legg and Communications Specialist 
Preslie Cox.

“As a Goose Creek CISD alumna, one of  the most gratifying areas 
of  my position is being part of  our site’s Scholarship Committee and 
helping to make an impact in local students’ academic paths after high 
school,” said Cox. “Continuing education and technical skills are such 
an asset, and we as a committee hope to inspire these students to one 

COVESTRO AWARDS 
$25,500 IN SCHOLARSHIPS 

TO BAYTOWN AREA STUDENTS

Goose Creek CISD Director of Counseling and Career and College Readiness Kim Fox (far left), Covestro Environmental Specialist 
Brandon Buell (second from left), Goose Creek CISD Coordinator for College and Career Readiness Ieka Wilridge (far right) and 
Covestro Communications Specialist Preslie Cox (second from right) stand with the 2021 STEM and vocational scholarship recipients 
at the Goose Creek CISD administration building.
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day join our workforce and make the world 
a brighter place. Recognizing these students 
who have demonstrated exemplary behavior 
both inside and outside the classroom very 
well aligns with one of  Covestro’s core values, 
Courage.”

This year’s Covestro vocational scholarship 
recipients were Anahuac High School graduate 
Carter Newell, IMPACT Early Early College 
High School graduate Nathaniel Hernandez, 
Barbers Hill graduate Jacob Shoquist, and West 
Hardin High School graduates Russell Payne 
and Jacob Strahan.

The STEM scholarship recipients were 
Barbers Hill High School graduates Dallin 
Penrod, Trevor Bates, Hunter Mercer, 
Kaitlyn Buell, Kari Holland and Katherine 
Strickland; Anahuac High School graduates 
Daniel Moreno, Wyatt Gates, Conner Garcia 
and Alex Vallejo; Goose Creek Memorial 
High School graduates Kacey Echegoyen, 
Yaddah Rodriguez, Ayanna Rhodes and 
George Valencia; Ross S. Sterling High School 
graduates Dalton Hodges and Ahmad Saif; and 
IMPACT Early College High School graduates 
Elizabeth Diaz, Kevon Haggerty, Raquel Trejo 
and Elizabeth Santillan. 

Covestro Baytown Senior VP and General Site Manager Demetri Zervoudis 
(left), Covestro Senior Contract Maintenance Coordinator Andy Legg and 
Communications Specialist Preslie Cox (far right) stand with the 2021 STEM 
and vocational scholarship recipients at Anahuac High School.

Covestro Baytown Senior VP and 
General Site Manager Demetri Zervoudis 
congratulates the 2021 STEM and 
vocational scholarship recipients at 
Barbers Hill High School.

Covestro Baytown Senior VP and General Site Manager Demetri Zervoudis 
(left) and Covestro Environmental Specialist Brandon Buell (right) stand with the 
2021 STEM and vocational scholarship recipients at Barbers Hill High School.
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ExxonMobil Baytown Area’s Sustainability 
Education and Employment Development 
(SEED) group was created out of  a passion 
for sustainability. SEED focuses on recycling, 
reducing waste, promoting sustainable building 
practices, and protecting the surrounding 
wildlife and environment.

Recently, the SEED group hosted a fire 
resistant clothing (FRC) donation drive 
benefitting the Love Network of  Baytown. 
Love Network is a local non-profit that assists 
individuals in our community with basic 
needs and work readiness. The organization is 
supported through local churches, individual 
and corporate philanthropy, and the United 
Way of  Greater Baytown Area and Chambers 
County.

ExxonMobil employees and contractors 
were asked to donate used FRCs and steel toe 
shoes with no major defects. Donation boxes 
were set up at each ExxonMobil site for easy 
drop off. Currently, ExxonMobil is in the final 
stages of  the FRC drive and made the first 
large donation on May 13. So far, they have 
collected more than 700 items (pants, shirts, 
overalls, jackets, lab coats). 

“All of  the items donated will go to 
constituents of  the Love Network who are 
contractors/employees in the area,” said 
Reliability Analyst and SEED member Emily 
Friedman. “Typically these items can cost 
upwards of  $60 each. Our Love Network 
contacts were overjoyed with the outcome 
of  our drive because they will be able to give 
individuals more than one set of  clothes.”

“This drive will benefit those going back to 
work after what has undoubtedly been a very 
difficult year,” said Gladys Pryor, Executive 
Director of  the Love Network. “Our clients 
are already facing hard times and purchasing 
this type of  clothing could be a financial 
hurdle for them. This support will help clients 
gain and maintain employment. It is such a 
wonderful thing to see.” 

EXXONMOBIL BAYTOWN AREA 
EMPLOYEES HOST DONATION DRIVE FOR LOVE NETWORK

ExxonMobil’s Melissa Cassel, Emily Friedman, Lauren McMullen and Love Network 
Executive Director Gladys Pryor

ExxonMobil’s Lauren McMullen and Emily Friedman
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Trans-Global Solutions, Inc. (TGS) has offices located in Beaumont &  Baytown, TX and is a leading provider of transportation, comprehensive railroad and heavy civil construction service. 
Our diverse capabilities include terminal development and operations, engineering and design, earthwork and new construction, track inspection, maintenance, 3rd party switching, 
locomotive leasing, rail car storage, cleaning, and repair.

TGS has offered a full range of rail maintenance services for industry and mainline carriers for over 35 years. 
As a leader in the industry, we take pride in having the skills, experience, and modern equipment necessary 
to ensure that the proper repairs and rail maintenance services are performed safely, efficiently, timely, and 
consistently.

Our railroad track maintenance technicians make certain that the track system is in excellent working 
condition. With the use of state-of-the-art technology and equipment by qualified inspectors and 
technicians, our systematic, routine railway maintenance inspections identify and prioritize any 
safety issues for repair.

 We are committed to protecting you and our personnel, as well as the communities in which we 
operate.

Railroad construction for industry is at the heart of our business. Our expertise, superior 
management, and consistent quality of work have allowed TGS to maintain a position of 
leadership and a reputation as one of the premier railroad track contractors in the industry. 

To apply visit our website below or contact Elizabeth Mitchell at 409-727-4801 In person: 
7500 FM 1405 Baytown, TX 77523 or visit our website at

WWW.TGSGROUP.COM/CAREERS 

WE ARE HIRING TRACK MAINTENANCE 
& RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION

B Y  A B B Y  S E N I O R  L I V I N G

825 Hunt Road | Baytown, TX

832-572-5619

LodgeAtPineCreek.com

`
SAVE UP TO $3,500 WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR DEPOSIT 

BY JULY 31ST.* CALL 832-572-5619 TODAY!

WE ARE ACCEPTING NEW DEPOSITS AND EXCEEDING ALL CENTERS FOR 
DISEASE CONTROL COVID-19 PREVENTION REQUIREMENTS

A perfect blend of senior living options to fit 

your lifestyle in a one-of-a-kind retirement 

community. Offering Independent Living 

cottages and apartments, single-story Assisted 

Living homes, specialty Memory Care, and a 

host of amenities and services, our resort-style 

community is surprisingly affordable.

independent living
assisted living | memory care

©2021 Abby Senior Living. *Valid for qualifying new deposits placed between 07/01/21 and 07/31/21. 
Cannot be combined with other offers. Terms and restrictions apply. Talk with our Community Liaison 

for details.

Baytown’s new favorite option in senior living

Now Leasing
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Port Houston continues to make waves with another month of  
double-digit container cargo increases through the Houston Ship 
Channel and its best May ever for container TEUs.

TEUs in May showed a 30% increase, with 288,127 TEUs compared 
to last year’s 222,250 TEUs for the same month. Year-to-date, Port 
Houston container terminals have recorded an increase of  8% over last 
year, with a total of  1,315,166 TEUs so far in 2021.

A twenty-foot equivalent unit (TEU) is a shipping container whose 
internal dimensions measure about 20 feet long, 8 feet wide, and 8 feet 
tall.

This comes after a record-breaking 2020 for TEUs through Port 
Houston. In 2020 Port Houston surpassed the 3 million TEU mark for 
the first time, with a total of  3,001,164 TEUs for the year.

General cargo also saw gains this month, contributing to a total 
tonnage increase of  8% this May over last. Steel imports, auto imports, 
and bagged goods imports were all up compared to the same month last 
year. Notably, commodities like lumber, machinery, plywood and bagged 
foods increased, indicating a comeback of  industries hard hit by the 

pandemic.
Continued growth in cargo into Port Houston is expected, particularly 

containerized cargo. The new EC6 service from The Alliance & 
Evergreen made its maiden call this week at Barbours Cut Container 
Terminal and will connect Taiwan, China, Hong Kong and Korea to 
Houston. This new service into Port Houston represents increasing 
demand for Asia imports in Texas.

Port Houston continues its focus on the future and its people, 
building infrastructure, and expanding the Houston Ship Channel. 
As the advocate and a strategic leader for the Houston Ship Channel, 
Port Houston is driving growth of  the nation’s busiest waterway. The 
Houston Ship Channel Expansion – Project 11 is underway, breaking 
ground in May. The work will enhance safety and navigation along the 
Channel, which supports more than $800 billion in economic value to 
the nation. 

Port Houston is the sixth largest container port in the United States 
and the dominant container port on the U.S. Gulf  Coast.

PORT HOUSTON MAKING WAVES
WITH CONTINUED GROWTH



Blackline Cold Storage and affiliates held a groundbreaking ceremony on at the 
Baytown site of  their new 298,000 sf  state- of-the-art cold storage facility to be 
owned in partnership with Artemis Real Estate Partners. The facility will provide 
approximately 70 new jobs to the area when the first phase of  construction is 
complete on the 36-acre site in TGS Cedar Port Industrial Park.

“The need for cold storage in Houston is growing like crazy,” said Mike Day, CEO 
of  Blackline Cold Storage. “It’s driven by several different factors. The import export 
trade through Port Houston is growing, and of  course the port itself  is growing, 
investing in major projects. There’s a big need for import export of  all goods, 
including cold products.”

The rail-connected site is strategically located within the heavy-haul corridor 
in close proximity to the Barbours Cut and Bayport container terminals and with 
convenient access to the regional interstate highway system and provides Blackline 
the land for phased expansion up to 650,800 sf  at full buildout.

Blackline has selected the Tippmann Group, an industry leader in temperature-
controlled facilities, for the facility design and construction which will incorporate 
flexibility for multiple segregated temperature zones (including blast freezing 
capability), 48’ ceiling heights, up to 50 truck doors and rail connectivity in order to 
serve a broad range of  customer requirements. The Blackline facility will represent 
the newest large-scale cold storage facility at the Port of  Houston and is scheduled to 
be operational in early 2022.

BLACKLINE COLD STORAGE BREAKS 
GROUND ON NEW BAYTOWN FACILITY
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Capital Development Partners is under construction with Phase I of  Cedar Port Logistics 
Center, an 800,405 square foot dual rail service facility. 

Phase I is 100% occupied by Plastic Express Inc. a national plastic packaging, warehousing and 
logistics company based out of  Los Angeles with a planned occupancy by December.  

Phase I offers unique optionality for dual rail service via the TGS short line to BNSF Railroad 
and Union Pacific Railroad to serve the growing needs of  import and export customers at the 
Port of  Houston.  

Cedar Port Logistics Center is a strategically located just 12 miles from the Port of  Houston in 
the Cedar Port Industrial Park.

Cedar Port Logistics Center is supported by the 7,800-rail car Cedar Port Z Yard which 
provides rail car storage and switching to both UP and BNSF rail roads for maximum optionality.

Massive demand for modern facilities in land constrained markets near major US ports is 
fueled by the widening of  the Panama Canal, the strategic position of  the Port of  Houston, the 
emergence of  E commerce and the continued growth of  the Gulf  Coast region.

"Cedar Port Logistics Center Phase I will allow our customers immediate access to the Port of  
Houston and two Tier 1 railroads on one site.  The strategic location, rail service efficiencies and 
the supporting infrastructure provides our customer with a significant competitive advantage," 
said John Knox Porter, CEO of  Capital Development Partners.

Capital Development Partners is a national industrial and infrastructure developer 
headquartered in Savannah, Georgia.  The company develops e-commerce, rail service industrial 
parks, build to suit and infrastructure in the top US gateway markets. Current project markets 
include Savannah, Charleston, Houston and Newark port markets.

Capital Development Partners is under construction with Cedar Port Logistics Center Phase I in Baytown. The 800,405 
SF rail served facility is 100% leased by Plastic Express.

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT PARTNERS BEGINS 
CONSTRUCTION WITH CEDAR PORT 

LOGISTICS CENTER PHASE I
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INDUSTRIAL DEMOLITION MARINE CONSTRUCTION
MARINE DREDGING & INDUSTRIAL SCRAP RECYCLING

281-459-1500
gsdcompanies.com

Soft Wash & Power Wash Company
Veteran Owned & Operated

Concrete - Roofs - Siding & More
Residential & Commercial

dnzPowerWashing@gmail.comdnzPowerWashing@gmail.com

281.515.7899281.515.7899
Drew Greer & Zachary Clary, ProprietorsDrew Greer & Zachary Clary, Proprietors

We  take  care  o f  our  ne ighbors

Call or email TODAYfor your FREE ESTIMATE!
DZ PowerWashing LLCDZ PowerWashing LLCLike us on FacebookLike us on Facebook

Building Design & Planning

• Civil/Structural    
   Design
• Building Design
• Residential
• Commercial
• Land Planning  
  & Development

www.carnesengineering.com

12605 IH-10 East • (Exit FM 3180)12605 IH-10 East • (Exit FM 3180)

281-385-1200281-385-1200
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DUNA-USA BEGINS NEW PHASE
OF EXPANDING BAYTOWN HEADQUARTERS

DUNA-USA has begun a new stage of  its multi-year expansion plan, 
designed to optimize efficiency and further reduce lead times. This is the 
third chapter in three years for DUNA’s Baytown facility, and is part of  
the company’s long term strategic growth initiative.

Planned plant improvements include an automated system for cutting 
and loading CORAFOAM blocks to reduce fabrication time and manual 
handling. The investment also includes new processing equipment for 

producing low density composite core panels with state-of-the-art tolerances and accuracy. Perfectly square 
panels with high tolerances represent the response of  DUNA-USA to the increasing demand for high-quality 
performing boards within the composite core market. Automated packaging machinery is also planned to be 
implemented with the main purpose to assure total quality management till delivery at client location. This 
is also aimed to accelerate the process and eliminate material damages from manual handling, while enabling 
better packaging with less plastics in accordance with the company’s sustainability program.

To accommodate the new equipment, the existing premises have been increased by almost 9.000 sq. feet 
and the laydown yard has been extended with new paving by almost 1.5 acres.   

“We’re introducing new equipment and technology to confirm our commitment to continuous 
improvement”, said Andrea Benedetti, CEO of  DUNA-USA. “We are very excited to see DUNA-USA’s 
footprint expanding in North America and look forward to achieving improved efficiency and further benefits 
for our customers.”

Construction began in Q1-2021 and is expected to be completed by Q3-2021. This expansion follows 
major previous updates including a land purchase, new building construction and company-wide ISO-9001 
certification for both US plants in Baytown and Ludington, Michigan in 2019.
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Construction on a new 58-acre business park creates new opportunities for businesses 
near the Port of  Houston and Baytown’s thriving petrochemical industry. The Gateway 
Ten property is an investment between Crest Industries and Ratcliff  Companies, and will 
offer tenants and buyers the chance to lease, purchase or build on the area along I-10 at 
Sjolander Road.

This partnership brings together two family-owned Louisiana corporations.
“Given the location and access of  the area, it’s a great opportunity for companies already 

here that want to expand and also for new companies that want to start leaving their mark 
on the industry and the area,” says David Grassi, President of  Crest Natural Resources.

Infrastructure development on the project began on June 1 and is led by Triple B 
Services out of  Huffman. Vertical construction is slated to begin in early 2022.

Gateway Ten will offer multiple spec buildings for lease and purchase and the 
opportunity for organizations to build-to-suit. New buildings will range from 15,000 to 
30,000 square feet, and land parcels are available from 2 to 25 acres.

“We are excited to have an opportunity to work closely with a Central Louisiana 
Company that we share common values. It is no accident that this opportunity presented 
itself  to our two organizations and we are confident that together, we will accomplish great 
things,” said Gregg Thompson, President of  Ratcliff  Development.

GATEWAY TEN BUSINESS PARK
IN BAYTOWN OFFERS NEW OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR BUSINESS EXPANSION
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NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR BUSINESS EXPANSION IN BAYTOWN, TX 
BAYTOWN, TX – Construction on a new 58-acre business park creates new opportunities for 
businesses near the Port of Houston and Baytown’s thriving petrochemical industry. The Gateway 
Ten, LLC property is an investment between Crest Industries and Ratcliff Companies, and will offer 
tenants and buyers the chance to lease, purchase or build on the area along I-10 at Sjolander Road. 

This partnership brings together two family-owned Louisiana corporations both founded on the 
entrepreneurial spirit and rooted in strong values. Crest Industries’ commitment to innovation and 
continuous improvement complements Ratcliff Development’s industrial property development 
expertise to create an exciting opportunity within the I-10 industrial corridor.  

“Given the location and access of the area, it’s a great opportunity for companies already here that 
want to expand and also for new companies that want to start leaving their mark on the industry 
and the area,” says David Grassi, Crest Industries’ project representative and President of Crest 
Natural Resources.  

Infrastructure development on the project began on June 1, and is led by Triple B Services, LLP out 
of Huffman, TX. Vertical construction is slated to begin in early 2022.   

-MORE- 
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Meet Your RealtorMeet Your Realtor

Maria Cortes
Broker/ Owner

832-597-5381
281-427-4747

1113 W. Baker Rd. Suite D
Baytown, TX 77521

cortesme@aol.com
har.com/mariacortes.com

Jeff Walters
Realtor / Manager
Cell: (281) 928 5422
Office: (281) 428 8822
jeff@virginiamalone.com

608 Rollingbrook Dr, Ste. 1A
Baytown, TX 77521

Karla Opryshek
Broker/Associate 

CRS, ABR, MRP, ASR, 
NHS, MCNE

281-433-2281 | 4500 N. Main
kopryshek@cbunited.com

LET’S TALK
SOLD!

Owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC.

Krisher-McKay Inc.
Realtors

1000 Massey Tompkins Rd.
Baytown, TX 77521

Cell:  713-254-0163
Office:  281-427-5444
mckay@krishermckay.com

LaNelle McKay

LaNelle McKay - Agent

If you want to buy 
or sell, call LaNelle.

Gladstone Commercial Corp. has acquired a 25,200 
square foot industrial service facility in Baytown for $8.125 
million.

The property is 100% leased to Mobile Mini, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of  a leading storage solutions provider, 
WillScot Mobile Mini with 12.7 years of  remaining lease 
term. Constructed in 2019, Mobile Mini utilizes the 
property to store its modular mobile storage solutions and 
tank/pump products. Situated on 10.2 acres, the facility is 
located within the Thompson Ten Industrial Park.

GLADSTONE COMMERCIAL ANNOUNCES
$8.125 MILLION INDUSTRIAL ACQUISITION IN BAYTOWN

ADVERTISE YOUR 
HOMES FOR SALE HERE.

CALL TODAY.
281-422-8302

The Baytown Sun
Your local news for over 100 years 
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1. I am a third generation Geico employee and I 
am the 6th member of  my family to work with 
Geico. 

2. We combined have over 60 years of  Geico 
experience.

3. With my nine years of  Geico experience, 
Geico allowed me the opportunity to open my 
own office here in Baytown, making me one of  
the youngest to do so in company history. 

4. I am in the process of  learning Spanish and 
I have successfully serviced a Geico policy in 
Spanish! 

5. My favorite restaurants in Baytown are 
El Toro and Beaky's.

6. I have successfully completed the Stomps 
burger challenge which consists of  over 
4 pounds of  food and I completed the 
challenge in 35 minutes. 

7. My favorite sport to play when I was younger 
was baseball and when I was 8 years old I threw 
a perfect game in the championship game! 

8. I have recently asked my best friend Nicole 
to marry me and she said yes!  

9. I've always wanted to learn how to smoke my 
own brisket and do my own crawfish boil but 
never have the chance to do so!  

10. In my fifth grade year book they asked me 
what I would like to be when I grow up and 
I said that I wanted to be a Geico Insurance 
agent and I am currently fulfilling my 
fifth grade dream! 

10 THINGS YOU DIDN'T 
KNOW ABOUT ERIK HIRSCH

Geico Insurance Agent, Baytown
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Where are they Now?
 CHRISTIAN THAMES

By Alan Dale

He started off  as a man with professional sports dreams, got a bit sidetracked 
and is now looking at multiple options in life.

A lot of  people would wish for those types of  possibilities like Christian 
Thames as in front of  him.

The Barbers Hill graduate of  2013 left the school to pursue his baseball 
dreams at Blinn College, playing two years, and later transferred to NCAA 
Division I Houston Baptist University to follow up on his all-state pitching 
career as an Eagle.

Thames was a busy Eagle while in high school as he spent his time playing 
football in the fall, basketball in the winter and baseball in the spring while also 
finding time to throw in some tennis to be a part of  the team that his father, 
Tyler, still coaches today.

“Tennis was one of  my better sports and I thoroughly enjoyed it, but 
baseball was the passion so that’s why I went that route when it was time 
to college and play,” Thames said. “I played all four sports at the same time. 
Since my dad was the coach, I didn’t really go to tennis practice. It was more 
about showing up to the matches and play or go at night and with my dad, if  
I wanted to go hit, we’d go do that.

“I really love the game and it’s a sport I still play and can play it for most 
of  the rest of  my life. I grew up on a tennis court and just being out there 
consistently.”

Thames graduated from Houston Baptist with a degree in sports 
management and stayed an extra year to coach with the baseball program. He 
then moved on to work in sales with the Houston Astros for three years.

“Then when the coronavirus hit and everything, one of  my clients of  the 

Astros, he offered me a job to come over and work with him,” 
Thames said. 

That was a job in bulk chemical transportation work which takes 
Thames from Houston to shipping at all points of  the United 
States.

“I was planning on staying in sports my entire life, but with the 
downturn of  professional sports that COVID brought along, I saw 
additional opportunities out there and learned I loved the business 
aspect more than anything,” Thames said. “It’s nice that I can 
still go to baseball games and enjoy myself, but it wasn’t originally 
planned for me to get into oil and gas, but I fell in love with it.

“It’s a whole new ballgame of  what the day-to-day is.”
Thames grew up with a number of  family members involved in 

oil and gas so that “at home feeling” helped him adjust to the new 
direction and purpose in life.

“It’s an environment of  the smalltown feel I grew up in which 
was nice,” Thames said. “It was a nice change from the corporate 
world that comes with professional sports in downtown Houston.

“I am always an open book and as I meet new people and grow 
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Where are they Now?

within the oil and gas industry and if  it means the rest of  my life, I think 
I will enjoy it. If  sports comes back into the future, it’s something I might 
be willing to explore. It’s about finding happiness in the day-to-day.”

Thames has taken plenty of  enjoyment of  watching Barbers Hill 
winning its first state title in June under head coach David Denny, who he 
calls the best coach in Texas.

“I am still very close to coach Denny,” Thames said. “The passion I 
remember playing with and the school pride and teammates and the way 
the city got behind him at Round Rock, it was a joy to go and watch them. 
I couldn’t be happier: It’s well deserved.

“He does that year-after-year and to finally reach that end goal finally, I 
couldn’t be happier for him and the city. It’s absolutely amazing.”
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ENERGY TRANSFER TEXAS 
SENIOR OPEN

TOURNAMENT HAS NEW NAME AND NEW PARTNERS

The Southern Texas PGA has announced a name change 
to one of  the largest Senior Opens in the country. Formally 
called the Lone Star NGL Texas Senior Open, starting this 
year, the event will be called the Energy Transfer Texas 
Senior Open. The event will continue to be played at 
Eagle Pointe Golf  Club in Mont Belvieu and take place on 
October 27-29.  

"We are excited to welcome everyone back to Eagle 
Pointe Golf  Club for the 25th playing of  the Energy 
Transfer Texas Senior Open," said Brad Widener, Vice 
President of  Operations. "It's extremely special to be a 
part of  this massive event for the local community but also 
attract the best players from across the country."

This event has hosted hundreds of  Tour Professionals 
over the years, including winners from both the PGA Tour 
and PGA Tour Champions.  It also features top amateurs 
and is open to players 50 and older.

In partnership with this name change, the STPGA is 
proud to announce that the City of  Mont Belvieu will 
now be considered the third presenting partner alongside 
Vortech Contracting and S&B Engineers and Constructors.  

“Since we began hosting the tournament in 2014 at 
Eagle Pointe Golf  Club, it has become a large draw for 
our community and also allows us to put the spotlight on 
our amazing city while welcoming visitors from all over 
the nation,” said Dustin Schubert, Director of  Parks and 
Recreation for the City of  Mont Belvieu.  

“We are fortunate to have the support of  great partners 
in our community such as Energy Transfer, S&B Engineers 
and Constructors, and Vortech Contracting that have 

helped grow this event into what it is,” Schubert continued. 
“With the City of  Mont Belvieu increasing our involvement 
with the tournament, we – along with our corporate 
partners - are on track to making this the largest Senior 
Open in the country.”

Jim Carter of  Scottsdale, Arizona will be the defending 
champion when the event is played later this year after 
coming from behind to win the 2020 event with a three day 
total of  14-under par.   

"It's an honor to be a presenting sponsor," said Steve 
Abalos, CFO of  Vortech Contracting. "2021 will be our 
4th year involved with the event and it truly impacts our 
community and our business, and the event allows us to 
showcase who we are and how relationships mean so much 
to us."

Besides world class golf  at Eagle Pointe Golf  Club, the 
event is highlighted with a large Pro-Am the day prior to 
the Championship.  At this event local businesses get the 
opportunity to be onsite networking, playing golf  with 
golf  professionals, and entertaining clients.  Since moving 
the event to Eagle Pointe in 2014, this event has generated 
over $85,000 for college scholarships through PGA Reach 
Southern Texas.

“S&B is excited to support the 25th playing of  this 
event," said Rich Akin, Senior Vice President of  S&B 
Engineers and Constructors.  “We share a rich history 
of  working with Energy Transfer in Mont Belvieu and 
the opportunity to further contribute to the community 
through this tournament is incredibly meaningful to the 
team at S&B."
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Lee College Regent Gina Guillory tosses candy to the crowd during the Juneteenth parade in McNair. 
Juneteenth commemorates June 19, 1865, when Union soldiers brought the news of freedom to enslaved 
Black people in Galveston, two months after the Confederacy had surrendered. President Biden signed a bill 
Thursday creating Juneteenth National Independence Day. 

JUNETEENTH
A  NEW NATIONAL HOLIDAY

Baytown Councilman Jacob Powell, Clyde “CJ” Messiah, Clydette Messiah, Councilman Charles Johnson, Lee College Regent Susan 
Moore-Fontenot, David Smith (honoree) and Baytown Mayor Brandon Capetillo at Bicentennial Park
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Evia Richard and her grandson, Blayne Richard, 11

Danielle Paul & Karen Thomas (4wheeler)

Levine Fontenot 
and his nephew 

Clarence Fontenot 
rode their mountain 

bikes in the 
Juneteenth parade 
in McNair June 19.

Chase Caldwell and 
his grandmother, 
Thresa Caldwelll

McNair Parade 
photos by 

Carol Skewes

Bicentennial Park
photos by 

Robert Schaadt

Ernest St. Julian
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John Walker (right) and his son Brent Walker

Attorney Lakesha Holmes

Judge Lucia Bates
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Patty Webb of Bates Collision, Adelina Abshire and Debi Vincent 
of Beacon Federal Credit Union, Jana Ballinger of the Baytown 
Chamber of Commerce and Carmen Parris of Identity Theft

From left Danny White of Concord 365, Sandy Denson of Baytown Habitat for Humanity, Shane Blackmon of Blackmon Plumbing 
and State Farm Agent Randy Casey

From left Ashley Ibarra, Megan Reed and Emily ScheppeDan Linebaugh and Karla Opryshek

DAN LINEBAUGH 
LAW OFFICE
OPEN HOUSE JUNE 3, 2021
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From left standing Gina Guillory, Lakesha Holmes, Tiffany Peterson, Wanda and Zachary Moncherry, 
Brianna Gaytan, Theresa Powell, Jackland McDowell; from left seated Monique St. Brice, Terry Rivon, 
Yvonne Thomas-Chapa, DMD and Omega Jones

Gina Guillory recently recognized Realtor Terry Rivon and 
Tax Consultant Monique St. Brice as part of  the ongoing 
spotlight on BOB Alliance (Black-owned-business) members.

Realtor Terry Rivon, originally from Double Bayou, 
attended Lee College and has been in Baytown since 1975.

Gina Guillory and Terry Rivon

BLACK-OWNED BUSINESS ALLIANCE SPOTLIGHTS

TERRY RIVON REALTY ASSOCIATES
  She started investing in rental property and earned her 

realtor license after retiring from Chevron Phillips. She has 
been in her current business location 12 years at 605 Massey 
Tompkins Road, Suite A.

“People are flocking to Texas,” said Rivon. “I got a call 
from Queens, New York, saying ‘We are moving to Baytown 
and we need a realtor’. Wanda and Zachary Moncherry found 
a house within one week of  looking at properties,” added 
Rivon. They moved in June.

Rivon also manages other people’s rental property and is a 
notary, working closely with local attorney Lakesha Holmes.

Officed in the same suite with Rivon are Monique St. Brice 
and her brother John Devore who owns Taxes Plus. They 
have been working with Terry Rivon 11 years.

Monique started the business in 2010. She has been doing 
taxes in Baytown for 27 years. She now has over 300 clients.

She helps people with documentation, social security. She 
also assists clients who have trouble reading and writing with 
the process of  paying their bills.
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From left Mike Klein, Renee Henry and Doug Beuke 
are standing in front of Moonwalk automated mixing 
equipment at Frank’s Collision Repair Complex Repair 
Center Open House. The Moonwalk mixing equipment is 
a first in Texas and only the fourth in the nation.

Guest Andrew Landry, Alex Vickers, Meagan Cornelius, 
Chelsea Brown, owner Ellen Waneck, and Samantha 
Villa of Cadillac Bar and Attorney Dan Linebaugh

Michelle Bitterly and Pattye Webb check out the cars on display at 
Frank's Copmlex Repair Center.

Mike Nebgen 
and 
David Daspit
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From left are Lee College Board of Regents Chair Gilbert 
Santana, Attorney Dan Linebaugh, Bates Collision Owner Lee 
Bates, Emily Krone and Frank McClosky, owner of Frank’s 
Collision Repair and the new Frank’s Collision Complex Repair 
Center.

Frank's 
Complex 
Repair 
Center
Open 
House

Guido Persiani, Karla Opryshek, Randy Casey and Terry Sain

Dani Hare and Pat Henson, owner of Cool 
Cow Creamery
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Judy Hunter, Events 
Committee Volunteer

United Way CEO 
Melissa Reabold

Kaci Peña, Community Impact 
Coordinator

Sabrina Martin, Community Impact 
Committee, City of Baytown

United Way Board President thanks 
retiring directors Patti O’Neill-Burn 
and Daryl Fontenot

United Way Director Nicholas Graham 
spoke on Days of Caring in a pandemic 
year.

Steve Daniele, President Elect

Campaign Chair Terry Sain and 
Past Chair Patti O'Neill-Burn

United Way 
Greater Baytown Area & Chambers County

Annual Meeting
Local United Way exceeds  its $2.6 million campaign goal 
by more than $100,000. 
Read the full story at: www.baytownsun.com
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The five companies recognized for increasing 
donations to United Way significantly over the 
past year are the City of Baytown, GCCISD, 
ONEOK, H-E-B and Turner Industries.
Pictured from left are Kevin Troller, Matt 
Bollinger, David Lehmann, Terry Sain 
accepting on behalf of H-E-B and Traci Dillard 
accepting on behalf of Turner Industries.

United Way long-time volunteer and Baytown 
Area and Chambers County Disaster Recovery 
Board President Guido Persiani was presented 
the prestigious “Live United” award, the 
highest award given by United Way to a 
volunteer.

United Way 
Resource 

Development 
Director Traci 

Dillard
and Office 

Coordinator 
Brittany 

Rodriguez

Andy Legg of Covestro was recognized as the 
Employee Campaign Coordinator of the Year 
by United Way of Greater Baytown Area and 
Chambers County. He is pictured with Traci 
Dillard.

Melissa Reabold, 
Guido Persiani 
and Nick Woolery

photos by 
Carol Skewes

United Way Resource 
Development Director Traci 
Dillard and Campaign Chair 
Terry Sain

United Way President Elect 
Steve Daniele presents outgoing 
President Nick Woolery an award 
for his service.
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